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ABSTRACT 
 
Foreigner-directed and Lombard speech are two examples of speech modes that have in-
creased intelligibility compared to normal speech. Investigating the interactions between 
altered speech modes and phonological contrasts may throw light on the question of 
which details are vital in intelligibility enhancement. The present study compares the 
production of vowel shortening in English, a duration-based voicing correlate, realized 
in a listener-directed speech style (foreigner-directed speech) with native adult-directed 
speech and another listener-directed speech mode (Lombard speech). British speakers 
completed a communicative task in cooperation with an adult native speaker or adult fo-
reigner, in quiet and in noisy conditions. Speaker productions were analyzed to examine 
the changes in the duration of the target vowels and following plosive consonants. 

The results show that vowel shortening was present in the three speech styles. The 
durational voicing correlate was maintained in foreigner-directed and reduced in 
Lombard speech when compared with native adult-directed speech. Consonant dur-
ational differences were enhanced in foreigner-directed but reduced in Lombard speech 
relative to native adult-directed speech. The results suggest that foreigner-directed 
speech may be more intelligible in quiet conditions than Lombard speech, but less when 
both are presented with the same amount of noise. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Speech has been shown to accommodate to meet the needs of the listener. For in-
stance, people tend to speak more loudly in the presence of noise (Lombard 
1911; Dreher and O’ Neill 1957; Summers et al. 1988; Garnier et al. 2006), and 
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more slowly and with increased pause duration when addressing a child (DePau-
lo and Coleman 1986; Biersack et al. 2005). A further listener-directed speech 
style is foreigner-directed speech (FDS), a speech mode that aims to enhance in-
telligibility. It is addressed to adult interlocutors with perceived limited linguistic 
capacity e.g. foreign learners. Previous research devoted to FDS has found a de-
crease in speech rate (Biersack et al. 2005; Scarborough et al. 2007), an expan-
sion in vowel space (Knoll et al. 2004; Uther et al. 2007), and an increase in the 
duration of vowels (Scarborough et al. 2007; Ashby 2004). FDS can be com-
pared with other speech styles that are modified in order to meet the communica-
tive needs of the target audience. One of those listener-directed speech styles is 
Lombard speech (LS) that describes alterations in speaker vocal production in 
noisy environments. Previous research has found measurable differences in dura-
tion, pitch, intensity, and formant frequencies in the presence of noise (Summers 
et al. 1988; Junqua 1993). Lombard speech is typically more intelligible than 
speech produced in quiet when both are presented in equivalent amounts of noise 
(Dreher and O’Neill 1957; Summers et al. 1988; Lu and Cooke 2008). In Lom-
bard speech, reported differences in duration relate to the increase in the duration 
of words (Summers et al. 1988), syllables (Patel and Schell 2008), certain conso-
nants (Lu 2010) and vowels (Junqua 1993; Ashby 2004). Junqua also reports a 
slight decrease in the duration of consonants and Lu reports the decrease in the 
duration of voiceless labiodental fricatives and non-alveolar plosives. 

An intriguing possibility is that changes in speech production induced by 
listeners’ needs might interact with phonetic correlates observed in normal 
speech. If foreigner-directed and Lombard speech aim to increase intelligibility 
then some cues may also be enhanced in order to emphasize contrasts. One 
well-known duration-based feature of English phonology is vowel shortening, 
which describes the phenomenon where a vowel followed by a voiceless conso-
nant in the same syllable is shorter than it would be when followed by a voiced 
consonant (Wells 1981; Gimson 1989; Cruttenden 2001) e.g. the vowel /iː/ in 
the word beat is shorter than in the word bead. The current study seeks to de-
scribe possible interactions between duration-based contrasts and the properties 
of speech directed to a non-native speaker in real interactions. We investigate if 
vowel shortening is enhanced, maintained or reduced in FDS. Furthermore, we 
compare the changes occurring in FDS with those that are present in LS. 
 
 
2. Method 

 
Changes in vowel and consonant (plosive) duration were investigated in a 
communicative task in three different conditions: (i) in quiet when interacting 
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with a native adult interlocutor, (ii) in quiet when interacting with a foreign 
adult interlocutor, and (iii) in the presence of stationary noise when interacting 
with a native adult interlocutor. Speakers produced target words in frame sen-
tences which varied in content but were syntactically equivalent. Speaker pro-
ductions were analyzed to examine differences in the duration of target vowels 
and following plosive consonants. 
 

 
2.1. Task 
 
Pairs of participants were involved in a communicative task designed for the 
purpose of this study. During the task, one of the participants (the speaker) had 
to compose sentences such as Mr Gar Ven will say dog to Mr Garve again using 
words on sets of cards prepared by the investigator. The sets of cards were at-
tached to the table so that the subject could not change the structure of the sen-
tence. Further, each set had a number in order to avoid mixing the words from 
two different sets. The speaker was instructed to produce the sentence for the 
other participant (the listener) to find it on the list of all possible sentences. The 
listener was instructed to find the sentence and repeat it for confirmation. After 
completing the task the participants were instructed to swap roles and complete 
the task again using different sets of cards. This procedure was the same for all 
participants. However, the foreigner’s speech material was not included in the 
analysis since their role was to elicit FDS while taking part in a communicative 
task with a native interlocutor. 
 

 
2.2. Materials 
 
Target words were chosen which contained long vowels /iː/, /ɑː/, /ɔː/ or short 
vowels /ɪ/, /æ/, /ɒ/, followed by either voiceless plosives /p/, /t/, /k/ or voiced 
plosives /b/, /d/, /ɡ/. The target words were minimal pairs of real English words 
with the structure CVC and appeared sentence-medially, e.g.: 
 
(1a) Mr Ghee Van will say ford to Mr Pork again,  
(1b) Mr Key Fan will say fort to Mr Borg again, 
(1c) Mr Gar Den will say bag to Mr Piece again, 
(1d) Mr Car Ten will say back to Mr Bees again. 
 
The first names that occurred sentence-initially were chosen to allow investiga-
tion of vowel shortening on the word boundary. These data and results are not 
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presented in this paper. Vowels and consonants in coda position in the target 
words were used for the analysis. There were 432 tokens collected in total (144 
in each of the three conditions). 

 
 

2.3. Procedure 
 

Each participant sat in a sound-attenuating booth and produced the sentences for 
the other person sitting in front of them but separated by an opaque screen built 
for the purpose of this study, meant to prevent the use of visual cues in the task. 
Each participant took part in 3 sessions which together lasted around 1 hour, in-
cluding a prior practice and breaks. In the first session, speech was recorded in 
quiet conditions. During the second session both subjects were exposed to 
speech shaped noise at 85 dB SPL delivered through headphones. The third ses-
sion involved completing the task in cooperation with an adult foreign interlocu-
tor in quiet conditions. Recordings were done using a MOTU 8pre FireWire au-
dio interface with Audio Desk 2 software and head-mounted microphones 
(Sennheiser MZA 900 P). The order of sessions was counterbalanced across 
speakers. 

 
 

2.4. Speakers 
 

Four native speakers of Standard British English with comparable southern Eng-
lish accents were recruited from the students and staff of the Computer Science 
Department at the University of Sheffield, UK. They were recorded in interac-
tions with a British adult interlocutor and a foreign (Chinese) adult interlocutor 
with noticeable foreign (Mandarin) accent. None of the participants had any 
known history of speech or hearing impairment. 

 
 

3. Results 

 
All acoustic feature measurements were obtained using PRAAT (Boersma and 
Weenink 2005). First, the durations of vowels and following plosives in the tar-
get words were measured. Second, the vowel durational correlate was calculated 
as the difference between the vowel duration in the voiced context and the vo-
wel duration in the voiceless context, and the consonant durational contrast was 
calculated as the difference between the duration of the voiced consonant and 
the duration of the voiceless consonant. 
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3.1. Vowel shortening 
 
Before analyzing the durational contrasts we checked that vowel shortening was 
present in all speech styles. Figure 1 shows mean vowel and consonant duration 
in the adult-directed speech (ADS), foreigner-directed speech (FDS), and Lom-
bard speech (LS) conditions. Analysis of vowel and plosive duration revealed 
that vowel shortening due to the voicing properties of the following plosive was 
observed for both long and short vowels in ADS. The duration of long and short 
vowels was increased (t(70) = 4.083, p < .001 and t(70) = 4.150, p < .001 re-
spectively) when followed by a voiced plosive. Analysis of the consonants also 
confirmed durational differences. Voiced plosives that followed both long and 
short vowels were shorter then voiceless ones (t(70) = 4.277, p <. 001 and 
t(70) = 5.882, p < .001 respectively). Similar results were found for vowel and 
plosive duration for foreigner-directed speech. Long and short vowels were sig-
nificantly longer (t(70) = 3.833, p < .001 and t(70) = 4.754, p < .001 respective-
ly) when followed by a voiced plosive. Analysis of consonant duration also 
showed that voiced plosives that followed both long and short vowels were 
shorter than voiceless ones (t(70) = 8.113, p < .001 and t(70) = 8.417, p < .001 
respectively). These results suggest that vowel shortening was still observed in 
this altered speech style. However, for Lombard speech, this pattern of results 
was observed only for vowels. The duration of long vowels was increased when 
the vowel was followed by a voiced plosive as opposed to a voiceless one 
(t(70) = 2.544, p < .05) and the same trend was found for the short vowels 
(t(70) = 4.216, p < .001). However, the analysis of the consonant duration 
showed differences between the plosives following long vowels and those fol-
lowing short vowels. For the voiced plosives following long vowels, there was a 
tendency for the duration to be decreased but the result fell short of significance 
(t(70) = 1.916, p = .059). This may be due to the inter-speaker variability and 
the fact that some speakers may use other strategies to signal vowel shortening. 
However, the duration of the voiced plosives following short vowels was signif-
icantly shorter than voiceless plosives (t(70) = 2.103, p < .05). 
 
 

3.2. Vowel-duration-based voicing correlate 
 
Durational differences for vowels followed by voiceless vs. voiced consonants 
were analyzed by a repeated measures ANOVA with two factors of Length and 
Style, Length having two levels (intrinsically long vs. intrinsically short vo-
wels), and Style having three levels (ADS vs. LS vs. FDS). 
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Figure 2 shows mean vowel duration-based voicing contrasts in the three 
speaking styles. We found no difference between the styles for short vowels. 
However, for long vowels we found that the durational contrast was decreased 

Figure 1. Mean vowel and plosive duration (error bars: +/− 1 Standard Error). 
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for LS relative to ADS and FDS. What is more, the results showed that in ADS 
and FDS the durational contrast was smaller for short vowels as opposed to long 
vowels and there was no difference in LS. The ANOVA analysis of vowel dura-
tion-based voicing contrasts confirmed these impressions and indicated a sig-
nificant interaction between Style and Length (F(2,34) = 5.51, p < .01) and a 
significant effect of Style (F(2,34) = 6.612, p < .01). Different tendencies were 
observed for long and short vowels. For the long vowels, the durational contrast 
was significantly enhanced for FDS relative to LS (p < .001). It was signifi-
cantly reduced for LS relative to ADS (p < .01), and no difference was found 
between ADS and FDS. As for the short vowels, no difference was found be-
tween the conditions. These results indicate that, at least for the long vowels, 
duration-based contrasts are in fact maintained in foreigner-directed speech and 
reduced in Lombard speech if both are compared to ADS as a baseline. Further 
analysis of the data revealed that, in ADS, the duration-based voicing contrast 
was significantly smaller for short vowels than it was for long vowels (p < .05). 
There was a tendency for the durational contrast to be smaller for short vowels 
than for long vowels in FDS but the difference fell short of significance (p = 
.056). No difference was found in LS between the long and short vowels. A 
comparison of adult-directed and Lombard speech showed that there was no 
significant interaction but a significant effect of Length F(1,35) = 5.4, p < .05. 
The duration-based voicing contrast was reduced for short vowels rather than 
long vowels. 

Figure 2. Mean vowel durational contrast. 
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3.3. Duration-based consonant voicing contrast 
 
Figure 3 shows mean durational differences between voiceless and voiced con-
sonants in the three speech styles. Consonant durational differences were en-
hanced for FDS and reduced for LS relative to ADS. A repeated measures 
ANOVA highlighted a significant effect of Style (F(2,34) = 28.069, p < .001). 
The durational difference between voiced and voiceless consonants was en-
hanced for FDS relative to both ADS (p < .01) and LS (p < .0001). We also 
found that the durational difference was decreased for LS relative to ADS (p < 
.01). There was no statistically significant effect of Length. These results indi-
cate that, although FDS and LS are both listener-directed speech styles, they ex-
hibit different patterns of altering the speech. It seems that for plosives the dura-
tion-based voicing contrasts are reduced in LS but enhanced in FDS relative to 
ADS. 
 
 
4. Discussion 

 
The aim of this study was to investigate a duration-based phonological contrast 
in speech directed to non-native speakers while conducting a communicative 
task, and compare it with adult-directed and Lombard speech. First, we investi-
gated if vowel shortening before voiceless consonants was present in all speech 

Figure 3: Mean consonant durational contrasts. 
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styles. We found that speakers produced shorter vowels when followed by 
voiceless plosives rather than by voiced ones. Also, voiced plosives were shorter 
than their voiceless counterparts in all tested speaking styles (although in the 
case of Lombard speech for voiced plosives following long vowels the shorten-
ing did not quite reach statistical significance). This suggests that although for-
eigner-directed and Lombard speech are altered modes of speech, vowel short-
ening is still present. Second, we investigated whether durational contrasts were 
maintained, reduced or enhanced in the listener-directed speech styles. Analysis 
of the FDS data showed that vowel duration-based consonant voicing contrasts 
are in fact preserved in foreigner-directed speech. Different tendencies are pre-
sent in Lombard speech, i.e. vowel duration-based contrasts are reduced in 
Lombard speech if compared to ADS as a baseline. What is more, at least for 
the long vowels, the durational contrast was significantly enhanced for FDS 
when compared with LS. Further analysis revealed that, as for normal (native 
adult-directed) speech, the durational contrast was smaller for short vowels than 
for long vowels. Also, there was a tendency for the durational contrast to be 
smaller for short vowels than for long vowels in FDS but not in LS. The overall 
increase in the duration of vowels is consistent with previous findings (Scarbor-
ough et al. 2007; Ashby, 2004) who also found vowels significantly longer in 
FDS. Biersack et al. (2005) found only a trend for longer vowels in FDS and 
Knoll et al. (2009) found no difference in vowel duration but this may be due to 
the fact that in both studies the foreign listeners were imaginary. On the con-
trary, our study involved real listeners which provided real interaction and feed-
back to the speaker. Our results for LS are in line with the findings of Junqua 
(1993) and Ashby (2004) who also found an increase in the duration of vowels. 

To our knowledge, previous research in foreigner-directed speech has fo-
cused mainly on the durational analysis of vowels (Scarborough et al. 2007; 
Biersack et al. 2005). Our study extends the findings to the case of plosive con-
sonant duration. Analysis of the plosives showed that durational differences be-
tween voiced and voiceless consonants was substantially enhanced for FDS by 
nearly 50%. In contrast to the results obtained for FDS, the durational contrast 
in Lombard speech for plosives was reduced. As far as the mean duration of 
consonants is concerned, we found an increase in LS. These findings extend the 
results reported by Lu (2010) to the case of non-alveolar plosives. (Lu found an 
increase of the alveolar plosives only.) Our study shows some variability in 
acoustic changes from one speaking style to another. The overall increase in du-
ration suggests that foreigner-directed speech is slower than normal and 
Lombard speech. We also assume that foreigner-directed speech may be more 
intelligible than both adult-directed and Lombard speech in quiet conditions. 
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However, since it has been reported that Lombard speech is more intelligible 
than speech produced in quiet when both are presented in equivalent amounts of 
noise (Dreher and O’Neill 1957; Summers et al. 1988; Lu and Cooke 2008) we 
are unable to say how the changes seen in FDS affect intelligibility in noisy 
conditions. Further studies are needed to investigate potential complementary 
and antagonistic interactions between FDS, noise-induced speech, and phono-
logical contrasts. Although our study involved a limited number of subjects and 
the task elicited read speech, the findings support the view that speakers adapt 
their speech to meet the needs of the target audience. Future studies on intelligi-
bility- enhancing speech modes should involve communicative tasks that elicit 
more natural speech. Also, since both FDS and Lombard speech are intelligibil-
ity-enhancing modes of speech, future perception tests should show which 
speech styles and which phonetic details are responsible for intelligibility in-
creases in non-native listeners in quiet and noise. 
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